WARITAI

(WARITAI)
(Weretai; Wari)
n.i.
LOC: Lake Plains area around Taiyeve

(WARITAI)
East Tariku Family

WARITAI (WERETAI, WARI) ... 300(?) (1993 R. Doriot UFM).
Different from Waris or Wares.

(WARI)
Wari: 50 to 75 speakers reported in 1987, in the Lakes Plain area, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Also called Weretai.
- Comrie 1992cc:129.

Lakes Plain area around Taiyeve. ... Related language: Tolitai. Different from Waris or Wares.

WARI (WERETAI, WARITAI) ... 300 (?) (1993 R. Doriot UFM).
Lakes Plain area around Taiyeve. ... Related language: Doutai.
Different from Waris or Wares.
- Grimes 1996.

WERETAI
Weretai, spoken round Taive mission station at some distance south of the Idenburg-Rouffaer junction ...
- Voorhoeve 1975b:412.

? [speakers]
Dialects: ?
Villages: ?
- Voorhoeve 1975f:40.

[Map]
Taive -- WERETAI
- Wurm & Hattori 1981

Weretai (Wari)
LOC: Lake Plains area around RBMU station Taiyeve
... /
...
VILLAGE(S):
Taiyeve

(TAIYEVE)
... Other languages in this [Central Lakes Plain] family, as listed by Voorhoeve [1975], are Baburiwa (Kustera), Kwerisa, Taori-Kei (Kaiy), Aikwakai (Sikaritai), Papasena, and Weretai (Taiyeve). Duvle, the language spoken at Dagai and Weri, two villages west of Dou, is in this language family as well.

?? (TOUERI)
[villages:
Awafi
Korera
Kwabiki
Mbaigi
Papasena
Siwaia
Touri
Souh
Waiko
Wari

The Toueri people, numbering about 1000, live on the north side of the Central Ranges in the Lakes Plain area ... They are primarily settled along the Tou River portion of the Lakes Plain formed by the Idenburg and Rouffaer Rivers, an area of settlement referred to as the "Souh". ...
- Benfante 1980:47.

* * *
WARITAI = WERETAI
Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

WARITAI
n.i. Central Lake Plain
(Silzer & Clouse 1991)

WARITAI
East Tariku (Clouse 1997)

WARITAI = WARI
Grimes 1996

WARITAI
300 East Tariku (Grimes 2000)

WARI = WERETAI
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984

WARI = WARITAI

WARI

WARI
50–75 Central Lakes Plain
(Grimes 1992)

WARI
300 (?) East Tariku (Grimes 1996)

WERETAI
100 Central Lake Plain (Wurm & Hattori 1981; Wurm

WERETAI
Central Lake Plain (Silzer & Wurm

WERETAI
Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

WERETAI = WARI

WERETAI = WARITAI

WERETAI = TAIYEVE
McAllister & McAllister 1991

TAIYEVE

TOUERI
1,000 Benfante 1980

Awafi -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Mbaigi -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Korera -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Kwabiki -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Papasena -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Piliggi -- WERETAI
Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

Siwaia -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Souh -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Taive -- WERETAI
Voorhoeve 1975, Wurm & Hattori 1981

Taiyeve -- WERETAI
Silzer & Heikkinen 1984

Taiyeve -- WARITAI
Silzer & Clouse 1991

Taiyeve -- WARI
Grimes 1996

Tau -- WERETAI
Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

Touri -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

Waiko -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980
Wali -- WERETAI
Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

Wari -- TOUERI
Benfante 1980

* * * * *